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Interpreting MARC: Where’s the Bibliographic
Data?

The MARC data format was created early in the history of digital computers.
In this article, the author entertains the notion that viewing MARC from a
modern technological perspective leads to interpretive problems such as a
confusion of “bibliographic data” with “catalog records.” He explores this
idea through examining a specific MARC interpretation task that he
undertook early in his career and then revisited nearly four years later.
Revising the code that performed the task confronted him with his own
misconceptions about MARC that were rooted in his worldview about what
he thought “structured data” should be and helped him to place MARC in a
more appropriate context.

by Jason Thomale

Introduction

The Mac hine Readable  Cataloging (MARC) format was c onc eptualized in
the early 1960s and first  piloted in 1966 (Avram, 1975). It  is now well over
40 years old. Considering just  the  advanc es in c omputer data
representation that have happened sinc e , today’s world is alien to the  one
in whic h MARC was c onc eived. In 1966, it  would st ill be  three years until Dr.
Edgar F. Codd would publish his first  paper desc ribing a re lat ional model
for data as an IBM Researc h Report , and four years until he  would revise
the paper and publish it  more widely in Communications for the ACM
1998); e ight years until Donald Chamberlin and Raymond Boyc e would first
present their work on SEQUEL (SQL) (Chamberlin & Boyc e, 1974
years until Peter Chen would first  propose the Entity Relat ionship model
(Chen, 1976). We who work with library tec hnology and systems c annot
help but view MARC [1] through a lens c olored by 44 years of rapid
tec hnologic al c hange (Figure  1). We now look at  MARC based upon a
worldview that is utterly different than the one that gave rise  to the
format; making anac hronist ic  assumptions about how we might think it
would work is all too easy. Of c ourse we get poor results when we treat
MARC data the  way we would treat  data in a re lat ional database—MARC
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predates the  earliest  formal expression of re lat ional data modeling
c onc epts by three years!

Figure 1. T imeline  c omparing c reation of MARC to major developments in
software , networking, and data representation between 1960 and 1980

Furthermore , the  c ataloging task, whic h generates the  data that goes into
a MARC rec ord, seems enigmatic  to most library tec hnologists—and for
good reason. Whereas a format built  upon a modern data model would
store  data about bibliographic  items direc tly [2], MARC ac tually stores
bibliographic  data by way of “c ataloging rec ord[s] … or the  information
tradit ionally shown on a c atalog c ard” (Furrie , 2009). From a modern
systems design perspec tive , this seems odd. Our systems are  designed
to fac ilitate  online  searc h and retrieval of bibliographic  information. Is the
c atalog c ard abstrac tion really the  best c arrier for that  data in that
c ontext? But MARC was not invented to drive  c omputerized information
retrieval systems. Its original purpose was to automate the  proc esses and
tasks of a 1950s/60s tec hnic al servic es department—i.e ., the  c reation
and print ing of c atalog c ards (Avram, 1975; Coyle , 2005
2007; Tennant , 2002). The same basic  rules that determined how
bibliographic  data was to be stored and displayed on those c atalog c ards
bec ame the same rules that determined how data was to be formatted and
stored in MARC rec ords. In fac t , though they have c hanged over t ime, the
c ataloging rules originated long before  the  advent of modern c omputer
tec hnology (Coyle  & Hillmann, 2007; Taylor, 1999).
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We c an now perhaps more easily understand some of the  c ontention we
see within the  c urrent library metadata environment, whic h, on the
surfac e , might seem baffling. Library c atalogers and programmers c lash
(often passionate ly) about what c onstitutes “good library metadata.” On
the one hand, many librarians c onsider tradit ional library c ataloging not
only to be useful, but  vital for retrieval of online  bibliographic  information
[3]. On the other, many programmers who try to work with c atalog rec ords
c ome to c onc lude that they hinder online  ac c ess and retrieval bec ause
they are  so diffic ult  to interpret  algorithmic ally [4]. Indeed, I have
witnessed and read c onversations in whic h programmers and c atalogers
attempt to explain their points-of-view to one another. Too often both
sides speak vaguely. Conc rete  examples—if offered—are explained in
language that only one side or the  other understands. Very lit t le  ac tual
c ommunic ation seems to happen [5].

As a metadata librarian, I have a foot in both worlds: I must be  able  to read
and interpret  MARC data, but  I must also understand systems, data design,
and programming. My bac kground in programming and database
administrat ion, however, prec eded my training as a librarian. When I
learned c ataloging, my worldview was already set. Despite  training and
experienc e , I st ill find that I make automatic , mistaken assumptions about
MARC. Some rec ent metadata c lean-up work required me to revisit  c ode
that I had written muc h earlier in my c areer; it  afforded me the opportunity
to see firsthand some of the  assumptions I made as a novic e  and the
c onc rete  results of those assumptions. Solving one problem in part ic ular
—c leaning up generic  title metadata that had been derived from the MARC
245 fie ld—helped me c onsc iously to experienc e c ertain insights about
working programmatic ally with MARC data that would have perhaps
seemed c ounter- intuit ive  to me when I wrote  the  original c ode. Examining
what led to these insights illustrates how programmers c an think
differently about MARC data to understand it  better and develop methods
to parse it  more effec tive ly. It  also reveals evidenc e demonstrat ing the
problems that tradit ional library c ataloging poses in a modern systems
c ontext.

The Problem

Obtaining metadata for digit ized items from the physic al items’ MARC
rec ords is a c ommon task. Three and a half years ago I developed a
program that did suc h a thing for one of my inst itut ion’s first  digital
c ollec t ions: rec orded music  that we stream online  to support  our Sc hool
of Music ’s teac hing ac tivit ies. Bec ause this was one of our first  digital
c ollec t ions and I was st ill new at  working with MARC data, the  result ing
metadata suffered from a number of problems.
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When I rec ently undertook a revision of my original c ode to fix these
problems, one issue near the  top of my “to-fix” list  seemed simple  on the
surfac e. Title metadata (that is, t it les for albums—not individual piec es)
sometimes exhibited odd formatt ing quirks. Indeed, over the  years I had
fixed a number of rec ords manually that  simply looked weird, and more
rec ently I had begun to notic e  t it les that were  both formatted oddly and
seemingly inc omplete.

Looking bac k at  the  c ode that I wrote  three and a half years ago, I had to
try to remember how I originally intended the title e lement to look. The
data c ame from the MARC rec ord’s 245 fie ld. Although I c ould have simply
followed c ataloging c onventions and used the entire  t it le  statement
exac tly as it  appeared in the  MARC rec ord, the  formatt ing seemed arc ane,
st ilted, and jarring to the  untrained eye. It  would not serve our users well, I
thought. In addit ion, the  245 tended to c ontain extraneous information
that I did not think users would rec ognize  as belonging to the  t it le , suc h as
the statement of responsibility. Removing the extraneous information
required reformatt ing what remained. Ult imately, I wanted the metadata to
appear as natural, simple , and readable  as possible—based more on the
rules of English grammar than the c ataloging rules. When I wrote  the  first
version of the  t it le -extrac tion routine , I did not realize  that it  would have
suc h a high failure  rate , but  I later notic ed that , in roughly 25% of c ases,
odd formatt ing errors had c rept into the  output that  thwarted my goal.

The Original Solution

The original algorithm was simple. I began with the  245‡a (main part  of the
tit le), whic h was all that  was ac tually required. If the  245 c ontained a ‡b
(remainder of the  t it le—usually used for a subtit le) or a ‡n or ‡p
(number/name of a part  or sec tion of a work), I added a c olon and then the
‡b, ‡n, and/or ‡p, in that  order, onto the  t it le  string. I dec ided to ignore  the
‡c  (statement of responsibility) bec ause it  was not ac tually part  of the
tit le , and I dec ided to ignore  the  ‡h bec ause it  tended just  to c ontain
“[sound rec ording].” Other subfie lds were  not c ommonly used, so I ignored
them.

Further, I rec ognized that any equals signs (=) in the  data indic ated words
that were  translat ions of what had been transc ribed from the item. Suc h
translat ions I thought would be important to keep but that  the  equal-sign
notation would be jarring to end users, so I c onverted equal signs to
c ommas. I also removed extraneous punc tuation from the end of the  string
(suc h as forward slashes (/)). Below are  three examples of t it les that did
not c onvert  as intended.



=245 10‡a3 symphonies‡h[sound rec ording] ;‡bThe roc k = Der Fels
 = Le  roc her /‡c Serge Rac hmaninoff.

Came out as:

3 symphonies: The roc k, Der Fels, Le  roc her

By sheer c oinc idenc e, this formatt ing makes it  look as though 
Fels, and  Le rocher are  the  t it les of the  three symphonies. In reality, 
is its own work separate  from 3 symphonies whose t it le  just  happens to be
translated into German (Der Fels) and Frenc h (Le roc her) in the  MARC
rec ord.

=245 10‡aFantasie  in C major, op. 15‡h[sound rec ording]
 :‡bWandererfantasie  /‡c Franz Sc hubert. Fantasie  in C major,
 op. 17 / Robert  Sc humann.

Came out as:

Fantasie  in C major, op. 15: Wandererfantasie

This t ime the formatt ing is not bad, but it  c omplete ly misses the sec ond
work on the album (Sc humann’s Fantasie in C Major, op. 17

=245 10‡aConc erto no. 1 for piano & orc hestra, op. 15, C
 major‡h[sound rec ording] =‡bC-Dur = ut  majeur ; Conc erto no. 3 for
 piano & orc hestra, op. 37, C minor = c -moll = ut  mineur /‡c Ludwig
 van Beethoven.

Came out as:

Conc erto no. 1 for piano & orc hestra, op. 15, C major: C-Dur,
 ut  majeur ; Conc erto no. 3 for piano & orc hestra, op. 37, C minor,
 c -moll, ut  mineur

In this c ase , the  result ing t it le  is at  least dec ipherable , but  it  does 
follow my “natural, simple , and readable” c riteria. Spec ific ally, the
punc tuation seems inc onsistent—even random.

A Different Approach

My revision began with a systematic  investigation about what I had done
wrong. I noted some of the  problem t it les and examined those t it les’ MARC
245s vis-à-vis my original c ode. I asked myself: what was the problem? Had
I made assumptions the first  t ime that did not matc h how c ertain items’
MARC was struc tured? Did those items simply c ontain c ataloging errors?
If the  mistakes were  in the  c ataloging, were  they regular and inte lligible
enough that I c ould c ode around them? If the  mistakes were  mine , how
c ould I make sure  that I was not simply writ ing revised c ode based on a new



set of bad assumptions about the  data?

Examining the MARC proved to be eye opening. The majority of errors
appeared not to be in the  c ataloging, but rather in how I had interpreted it .
Seeing my misinterpretat ions so c learly made me realize  that I needed to
c hange my entire  approac h to the  problem. The three examples below
illustrate  my mistaken interpretat ions.

=245 1\ ‡aMusique de c hambre.‡nVol. II =‡bChamber music , Vol. II =
 Kammermusik, Vol. II‡h[sound rec ording] /‡c Fauré.

=245 10‡aFantasien op. 116‡h[sound rec ording] =‡bFantasias ; Intermezzi op.
 117 ; Klavierstüc ke op. 118 & 119 = Piec es for piano /‡c Johannes Brahms.

=245 10‡aOverture  to Candide‡h[sound rec ording] /‡c Leonard Bernste in ;
 [arr.] Grundman. George Washington Bridge / William Sc human. An outdoor
 overture  / Aaron Copland. El Salon Mexic o / Aaron Copland ; [arr.]
 Hindsley. Chester / William Sc human. La fiesta mexic ana / H. Owen Reed.

In my init ial solut ion, I was treating eac h subfie ld as a disc rete  piec e of
data. I pic ked and c hose the subfie lds I thought I needed and simply
ignored the others. In many c ases, however, the  subfie lds I was ignoring—
the ‡h and the ‡c —ac tually c ontained important information. In the  sec ond
example , above , the  ‡h c ontains a translat ion- indic ator (=) that  te lls me
that the  next subfie ld begins with a translat ion, and is probably not ac tually
a subtit le ; in the  third example , the  ‡c  c ontains a lengthy list  of t it les of
works that appear on the  album in addit ion to what is already listed in the
‡a.

My init ial solut ion also disregarded the order in whic h subfie lds appeared.
It  assumed that it  c ould impose a standard order (‡abnp) regardless of
what appeared in the  data—indic ating that I thought e ither that  order does
not matter or that  subfie lds always appear in that  part ic ular order. In the
first  example , not only does a ‡n appear between a ‡a and a ‡b, but the  ‡n
also c ontains an “=” immediate ly before  the  ‡b. Taken out of order, the  “=”
would apply to something other than what is obviously intended—that
“Chamber music ” is a translat ion.

On a more general level, I realized that the  c ontents of these 245s looked
and ac ted less like  data from a struc tured data rec ord and more like
textual markup from a doc ument [6]. Struc tured data formats are  intended
for mac hine c onsumption and tend to follow rules that are  simple  and
c onsistent—simpler rules make data easier to parse. Also, the  more
struc tured a data rec ord is, the  more explic it  the  semantic s tend to be.
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Meaning is c lear and enc apsulated—the overall c ontext  in whic h data
appears within a rec ord is irre levant bec ause, apart  from what might be
spec ified in the  data model, c ontext  c arries no semantic  meaning.
Interpret ing a struc tured data rec ord is no more c omplex than reading
eac h data e lement and interpret ing it  ac c ording to that format’s
spec ific at ions. A doc ument, however, is less straightforward, as the
information it  c ontains is meant more for human c onsumption; even if the
doc ument is marked up to aid mac hine-proc essing, the  underlying
struc ture  is based on linguist ic s rather than a format that was designed to
be mac hine-readable. The information in a marked-up doc ument
therefore  behaves more like  language than data. Meaning is 
enc apsulated. The doc ument as a whole  c ontains semantic  meaning
beyond the sum of its marked-up data e lements. Interpret ing the
doc ument requires re lianc e on subtle  ambiguit ies and c ontext  c lues more
than it  does simple  rules and spec ific at ions. Removing or refac toring data
elements, unless done in a way that takes c ontext  into ac c ount , easily
c hanges the meaning of the  doc ument as a whole. Looking at  it  from this
perspec tive , I saw that the  MARC 245s that I had been studying
demonstrate  the  c harac terist ic s of marked-up doc uments. Eac h 245 fie ld
func tions as a c omplete  unit . The subfie lds help make meaning explic it  by
delineating the  parts of that  unit , but  the  c ontext  in whic h the  subfie lds
appear also c arries meaning: if you remove a subfie ld without c onsidering
how it  re lates to the  whole , or if you c hange the order of subfie lds without
c onsidering how they re late  to one another, you c an inadvertently c hange
the meaning of the  whole. The 245 has an implic it  struc ture  that is not
defined by the  subfie lds; rather it  is defined by the  c ataloging c onstruc t
known as the  T it le  Statement. The subfie lds merely help demarc ate  some
of the  parts of that  T it le  Statement.

Bec ause my original solut ion to the  problem had c ome from a struc tured-
data perspec tive , its approac h was dec idedly rules-based. If I had
maintained that approac h throughout the  revision proc ess, my next step
would have been to examine the MARC and c ataloging doc umentation
more c losely to determine the prec ise  rules upon whic h the c ontents of
the 245s were  supposed to be based. Then I would have developed
methods for handling the  subfie lds that followed these rules. I probably
would have ended up with a c omplex series of loops and if/then/else
statements that would have attempted to arrive  at  appropriate  dec isions
based on whic h subfie lds appeared in what order and what punc tuation
they c ontained. The c ode would have bec ome messy quic kly.

But what if I t reated the data more as it  was now beginning to look to me: as
textual markup? Looking at  the  problem this way revealed new
possibilit ies. I began to think of a solut ion that would rec ognize  and matc h
the patterns inherent in the  data instead of attempting to dec onstruc t and
then rec onstruc t the  data based upon the rules on whic h it  had been built .



Finally, to ensure  that I did not repeat my earlier mistake of c oding to a
data set  that  was too limited, I employed a more systematic  workflow
(Figure  2):

1. I c reated a sc ript  that  would apply my t it le  extrac tion routine  to eac h
245 in the  entire  batc h of MARC rec ords for the  c ollec t ion and output
the results in a text  file  for me to examine. I also c reated a sc ript  that
would apply the  same routine  to a single  t it le  that  I defined within the
sc ript  (for test ing and developing).

2. I ran the  batc h c onversion sc ript  on the  entire  MARC rec ord store. The
sc ript  generated a plain text  file  c ontaining eac h c onverted t it le .

3. I looked through the output to find the  next t it le  that  did not c onvert
c orrec tly.

4. I looked up the 245 in a human-readable  version of the  MARC rec ord
store.

5. I used the new 245 as my test  c ase and rewrote  or tweaked my c ode
until that  245 c onverted to an ac c eptable- looking t it le  without
breaking my previous test  c ases.

6. I repeated steps 2 through 5 until I c ould find no more t it les in the
batc h output that  looked inc orrec t.

Figure 2. T it le -c onversion-routine-revision workflow



Toward a Revised Solution

When I was ready to write  my new algorithm, I began by browsing through
my MARC rec ord dump to see what c onsistent patterns I c ould find in the
245 data. I notic ed several. Periods and semic olons seemed to delimit
major c omponents of the  overall t it le—espec ially when t it les of separate
works were  c ontained within the  overall album t it le . Forward slashes
delimited the beginning of a list  of responsible  part ies, whic h always
ended with a period. Equals signs indic ated translat ions. Colons and
c ommas indic ated minor subdivisions within a c omponent of a single
work’s t it le . Brac kets indic ated information that the  c ataloger had
inc luded but had not transc ribed direc tly from the physic al item during
c ataloging. From these part ic ular patterns, I c ould divide  punc tuation
appearing in the  t it le  into three separate  c ategories: punc tuation that
served as a major c omponent separator (.;), punc tuation that indic ated
information I wanted to remove (/=[]), and punc tuation that served as a
minor c omponent separator (,:).

I notic ed a c ouple  of c omplic ating fac tors, however. First—and most
seriously—periods were  used not only as c omponent delimiters but also to
indic ate  abbreviat ions. Sec ond, I notic ed that there  were  ac tually c ases in
whic h brac keted information was desirable  to keep in the  final output.

The first  problem was the more c hallenging. There  seemed to be no
c onvenient way to te ll whic h periods were  used for abbreviat ions and
whic h were  not. I solved the problem using brute  forc e—I c reated a
separate  sc ript  that  looped through eac h 245 in the  entire  MARC rec ord
batc h. It  read any words that ended with a period, tallied them up, and
generated a sorted list :

721 op

573 no

251 Mozart

250 Bac h

109 Beethoven

105 nos

95 Vol

94 K

83 Haydn

70 Mendelssohn

69 Vivaldi

67 Sc hubert

65 Sc humann



65 Brahms

43 Handel

40 J

35 Chopin

34 D

30 Shostakovic h

30 Prokofiev

29 al

28 No

28 Debussy

25 music

25 Ravel

It  took lit t le  t ime to eyeball the  list , extrac t  what appeared to be
abbreviat ions, and use those abbreviat ions as exc eptions in my pattern-
matc hing routines. I also exc epted any init ials (i.e ., individual alphanumeric
c harac ters appearing as words unto themselves or sets of individual
alphanumeric  c harac ters separated by periods).

The sec ond c omplic ating fac tor—the brac kets—was muc h easier to
rec tify. In general, I notic ed that brac kets appearing in ‡h c ontained data
that I wanted removed; brac kets appearing in any other subfie ld c ontained
data that I did not want to remove, though I st ill wanted to remove the
brac kets themselves.

My new c ode takes a basic  two-step approac h. First , it  loops through eac h
subfie ld c ontained within a 245 fie ld and preproc esses the subfie ld data—
it  proc esses abbreviat ions; it  generates an unambiguous delimiter
c harac ter (the  pipe (|)) to replac e the periods that serve  as “major
c omponent” delimiters; and it  preproc esses c ertain other punc tuation
marks based upon the subfie ld in whic h they fall, suc h as the  brac kets in
the ‡h. Sec ond, it  proc esses the entire  t it le  as a single  string—it  matc hes
patterns in the  whole  string that it  would otherwise miss simply looking at
eac h subfie ld in isolat ion; it  determines data to be removed and removes
it ; it  c onsolidates any repeated pipes into a single  pipe c harac ter; and
finally it  c onverts all pipes to semic olons and performs other formatt ing
c leanup.

After a few iterat ions of c oding, test ing against a single  test  c ase , test ing
against the  entire  MARC dump, and then pic king a new test  c ase , I arrived
at the  final routine. The Perl c ode for the  c onversion routine  is as follows:

1
2
3
4

sub version2_c onvert  {
   my $fie ld = shift ;           #  $fie ld is a MARC::Fie ld objec t
   my $abbrevs = "op|no|nos|vol|vols|al|etc |nr|st |posth|opp|jr|"
              ."dr|app|arr|orc hestr|orc h|ed";
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   my $abbrevs = "op|no|nos|vol|vols|al|etc |nr|st |posth|opp|jr|"
              ."dr|app|arr|orc hestr|orc h|ed";
   my $t it le ;
 
   foreac h my $subfie ld ($fie ld->subfie lds()) {
      my $t it le_part  = $subfie ld->[1];
      #  c onvert  all . to |
      $t it le_part  =~ s/(\.)/|/g;
      #  c onvert  | after $abbrevs bac k to .
      $t it le_part  =~ s/(^|[^\p{L}^\p{N}]+)($abbrevs)\|/$1$2./ig;
      #  c onvert  | after init ials bac k to .
      $t it le_part  =~ s/(^|[^\p{L}^\p{N}]+)(\p{L})\|/$1$2./g;
      #  c onvert  . at  the  end of the  string to .|
      #  (periods at  the  end of a subfie ld indic ate  end of a sec tion)
      $t it le_part  =~ s/(\|)(\p{L})\|/$1$2./g;
      $t it le_part  =~ s/(\.)(\p{L})\|/$1$2./g;
      $t it le_part  =~ s/\.$/.|/;
 
      #  if this is a subfie ld h
      if ($subfie ld->[0] eq "h") {
         #  make sure  there 's a spac e before  any ending /
         $t it le_part  =~ s/(\S)(\/)$/$1 $2/;
      } else {
         #  remove [ and ]
         $t it le_part  =~ s/[\[\]]//g;
      }
 
      #  if this is a subfie ld c  and a / is missing from the t it le
      if ($subfie ld->[0] eq "c " && $tit le  !~ /\/$/) {
         $t it le  .= " /";
      }
 
      #  if this is a subfie ld n or p
      if ($subfie ld->[0] eq "n" || $subfie ld->[0] eq "p"
         #  c onvert  a pipe at  the  end of the  t it le  string so far to a c omma
         $t it le  =~ s/\|$/,/;
         #  c onvert  pipes within the  subfie ld n or p to c ommas
         $t it le_part  =~ s/\|/,/g;
         $t it le_part  = ", " . $t it le_part ;
      }
      $t it le  .= $t it le_part ;
   }
 
   #  remove ||| (c omes from transformation of ...)
   $t it le  =~ s/\|\|\|//g;
   #  remove everything between = and /;,:| or eos
   $t it le  =~ s/=(.*?)(\s\/|;|,|:|\||$)/$2/g;
   #  remove everything between / and |
   $t it le  =~ s/\s+\/.*?(\||$)/$1/g;
   #  remove everything between []s
   $t it le  =~ s/\[.*?\]//g;
   #  c onvert  ; to |
   $t it le  =~ s/;/|/g;
   #  remove repeated |
   $t it le  =~ s/(\s*\|\s*)+/\|/g;
   #  remove repeated ,
   $t it le  =~ s/([:,\|])(\s*,\s*)/$1 /g;
   #  c onvert  | to ; (spac e insensit ive)
   $t it le  =~ s/\s*\|\s*/; /g;
   #  smoosh :,;. over to the  left



Table  1 shows, for a se lec tion of t it les, a c omparison between the MARC
245, the  output of the  original algorithm, and the output of the  revised
algorithm.

MARC 245 Original Output

=245 1\ ‡a3
symphonies‡h[sound rec ording]
;‡bThe roc k = Der Fels = Le
roc her /‡c Serge Rac hmaninoff.

3 symphonies: The
roc k, Der Fels, Le
roc her

=245 1\ ‡aFantasie  in C major,
op. 15‡h[sound rec ording]
:‡bWandererfantasie  /‡c Franz
Sc hubert. Fantasie  in C major,
op. 17 / Robert  Sc humann.

Fantasie  in C major,
op. 15:
Wandererfantasie

=245 1\ ‡aConc erto no. 1 for
piano & orc hestra, op. 15, C
major‡h[sound rec ording] =‡bC-
Dur = ut  majeur ; Conc erto no. 3
for piano & orc hestra, op. 37, C
minor = c -moll = ut  mineur
/‡c Ludwig van Beethoven.

Conc erto no. 1 for
piano & orc hestra, op.
15, C major: C-  Dur, ut
majeur ; Conc erto no.
3 for piano &
orc hestra, op. 37, C
minor, c -moll, ut
mineur

=245 1\
‡aWeihnac htsoratorium‡h[sound
rec ording] : BWV 248.‡nKantate
1-3 =‡bChristmas oratorio
/‡c [Johann Sebastian Bac h].

Weihnac htsoratorium:
Kantate  1-3,
Christmas oratorio

=245 1\ ‡aFantasien op.
116‡h[sound rec ording]
=‡bFantasias ; Intermezzi op.
117 ; Klavierstüc ke op. 118 &
119 = Piec es for piano
/‡c Johannes Brahms.

Fantasien op. 116:
Fantasias ; Intermezzi
op. 117 ;
Klavierstüc ke op. 118
& 119, Piec es for
piano

=245 1\ ‡aOverture  to
Candide‡h[sound rec ording]
/‡c Leonard Bernste in ; [arr.]
Grundman. George Washington
Bridge / William Sc human. An

Overture  to Candide

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

   #  smoosh :,;. over to the  left
   $t it le  =~ s/\s+([,\.;:])\s*/$1 /g;
   #  add a spac e after c ommas that have been smooshed together
   $t it le  =~ s/(\p{L}|\p{N}),(\p{L}|\p{N})/$1, $2/g;
   #  remove leftover ; and spac e at  the  end
   $t it le  =~ s/(,|;|\s)*$//;
 
   return $t it le ;
}



outdoor overture  / Aaron
Copland. El Salon Mexic o / Aaron
Copland ; [arr.] Hindsley. Chester
/ William Sc human. La fies

=245 1\ ‡aViolin c onc erto no.
2‡h[sound rec ording]
;‡bSymphony no. 4 : Landsc ape
/‡c Paul Cooper. Let  us now
praise  famous men ; Elegy /
Samuel Jones.

Violin c onc erto no. 2:
Symphony no. 4 :
Landsc ape

=245 1\ ‡aPentimento‡h[sound
rec ording] /‡c Ezra Laderman.
Symphony no. 3 : The
tric entennial / Lester Trimble.

Pentimento

=245 14 ‡aThe ballad of Baby
Doe‡h[sound rec ording]
:‡b[opera in two ac ts /‡c libretto
by John Latouc he ; music  by
Douglas Moore].

The ballad of Baby
Doe: [opera in two
ac ts

=245 14 ‡aThe protec ting ve il
/‡c Tavener. Third suite  for
c ello, op. 87 / Britten. [Thrinos
:‡bfor solo c e llo /
Tavener]‡h[sound rec ording].

The protec ting ve il /:
for solo c e llo /
Tavener]

=245 1\ ‡a4
Orc hesterstüc ke.‡nOp. 12
Sz51‡h[sound rec ording]
=‡bOrc hestral piec es = Pièc es
pour orc hestre  ; Konzert  für
orc hester, Sz116 = Conc erto
for orc hestra = Conc erto pour
orc hestre  /‡c Béla Bartok.

4 Orc hesterstüc ke.:
Op. 12 Sz51
Orc hestral piec es,
Pièc es pour
orc hestre  ; Konzert
für orc hester, Sz116,
Conc erto for
orc hestra, Conc erto
pour orc hestra

=245 1\ ‡aString quartets op.
51‡h[sound rec ording] ;‡bString
quartet  op. 67 /‡c Johannes
Brahms. “Americ an quartet” op.
96 / Antonin Dvorák.

String quartets op.
51: String quartet  op.
67

=245 1\ ‡aPart ita no. 1, BWV
825‡h[sound rec ording]
;‡bEnglisc he suite  no. 3, BWV
808 = English suite  = Suite
anglaise  ; Französisc he suite  no.
2, BWV 813 = Frenc h suite  =
Suite  franç aise  /‡c Johann
Sebastian Bac h.

Part ita no. 1, BWV
825: Englisc he suite
no. 3, BWV 808,
English suite , Suite
anglaise  ;
Französisc he suite
no. 2, BWV 813,
Frenc h suite , Suite
franç aise



Table 1. Comparison between MARC 245, output of the  original algorithm,
and output of the  revised algorithm.

Analysis and Conclusion

The revision proc ess of my MARC t it le -extrac ting routines revolved
around a signific ant fac t  and a signific ant insight. The fac t: MARC is, at  its
heart , a data format built  to c ontain catalog records; bibliographic  items are
desc ribed via the  c atalog rec ords rather than direc tly via the  struc tured
MARC data. Understanding and internalizing this leads us to the  insight: if
we think of those c atalog rec ords as struc tured doc uments rather than as
data rec ords, then MARC has as muc h in c ommon with a textual markup
language (suc h as SGML or HTML) as it  does with what we might c onsider
to be “struc tured data.”

Thinking broadly, the  fac t  that  the  MARC format foc uses on c atalog
rec ords rather than bibliographic  items lends c redibility to the  idea that
MARC has been dec reasingly re levant to library systems sinc e the demise
of the  c ard c atalog. Many in the  library profession rec ognize  that
improving library tools requires the  development of data formats that
better support  system func tionality that  modern library users need and
expec t. Extensive  efforts to rec tify the  situation have been underway for
over a dec ade, suc h as c reating new models for bibliographic  data,
updating c ataloging rules, and attempting to c onvert  library data to new
formats [7]. However, muc h bibliographic  data is st ill loc ked away in MARC.
Programmers who must write  the  c ode to interpret  MARC have the
daunting task of trying to understand a data format that is inherently alien
to them. The aforementioned fac t  and insight c an, perhaps, he lp make
MARC seem slightly less alien to the  programming mind—spec ific ally upon
examining the implic ations.

First , a MARC rec ord does c ontain an explic it  struc ture. It  c ontains fie lds,
subfie lds, and indic ators, and our tools for proc essing MARC give  us the
ability to extrac t  disc rete , granular c hunks of data just  as we would from,
e.g., a database. Conc rete  rules and semantic s define  the  data that goes
into a MARC rec ord and dic tate  the  use of the  fie lds and subfie lds. When
we must interpret , extrac t , or otherwise ac t  upon the data, the
doc umented rules and semantic s c an help guide our interpretat ion.

Sec ond, data within a single  MARC fie ld often behaves like  doc ument
markup. Unlike  data oc c urring in a database, data expressed through
doc ument markup gains some degree of meaning based upon its c ontext
within the  doc ument and its re lat ion to other data within the  doc ument. In
MARC, punc tuation that appears in one subfie ld c an subtly c hange the
meaning of data in a different subfie ld; c hanging subfie ld order c an also
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subtly c hange the data’s meaning.

Third, extrac ting bibliographic  data from MARC is often not a simple
matter just  of interpret ing the  explic it  struc tural information. In many
c ases—suc h as the  c ase of the  245 fie ld—we must rec ognize  the
existenc e of both an explic it  and an implic it  struc ture. MARC subfie lds
c omprise  the  explic it  struc ture ; c ataloging rules define  the  implic it . The
two are  intertwined, and both must be  interpreted. What appear to
programmers as c ataloging art ifac ts—odd patterns of punc tuation and
formatt ing within the  data that are  often dismissed as merely
presentational—ac tually c arry semantic  meaning that is lost  if the
patterns are  ignored. If we want to pull a book’s t it le  out of the  245, we
must understand that doing so requires us to interpret  the  “T it le
Statement” c ataloging edific e—otherwise our methods will not  work well.

This need to dec ipher data built  upon c ataloging rules programmatic ally is
perhaps the biggest tec hnic al hurdle  in the  quest to c onvert  library data
into more mac hine-readable  formats en masse. Cataloging has a long,
c omplex history [8]. Mult iple  c ataloging standards—or c odes—have been
developed throughout the  years. Standards used c onc urrently with MARC
—suc h as the  Anglo-Americ an Cataloguing Rules (AACR & AACR2)—have
c ontinued to evolve. Bec ause MARC c ontains c ataloging but does not
enforc e the  use of any single  c ataloging c ode, it  may not be  possible  to
pinpoint  exac tly what set  of c ataloging rules any given rec ord is based
upon [9].

Furthermore , the  ac t  of c ataloging—no matter the  set  of rules used—
relies on human beings to enter data logic ally and c onsistently. Bec ause
modern c ataloging rules are  c omplex, any MARC rec ord set  will naturally
c ontain some errors that c ould c ause a program to misinterpret  the  data.
The “c ataloging” in any given set  of MARC rec ords is therefore  a moving
target.

In my part ic ular example , the  rec ords that I used had been c ataloged
mostly ac c ording to some version of the  AACR2 standard [
somewhat mit igated the effec ts of this problem. Even so, I be lieve that the
approac h I have desc ribed offers a potential avenue for handling rec ord
sets where  this is not the  c ase. Bec ause the approac h is one of reverse
engineering based on bottom-up, pattern-matc hing tec hniques, it  should
allow for greater flexibility in ac c ommodating inc onsistenc ies (e .g., when
the c ataloging does not follow the c ataloging rules). It  also should require
no knowledge of exac tly whic h c ataloging standards were  used in c reating
the MARC data; in theory, it  only requires a programmer to be able  to
rec ognize  the  sets of c onsistent patterns and variat ions on those
patterns that appear within the  data. Future  work would need to test  these
hypotheses on rec ord sets that exhibit  inc reasingly more c omplex and
varied c ataloging in order to help determine how to refine  and adapt the
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approac h. Although outside my direc t  realm of expert ise , exploring the
use of mac hine- learning algorithms and data analyt ic s to help with pattern
identific at ion would be another logic al pathway for developing the
approac h further.
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Notes

[1] Just a quic k note  of c larific at ion: throughout the  paper, I spec ific ally
have in mind the MARC 21 format for bibliographic  data, even though I
refer to it  only as “MARC”.

[2] The Func tional Requirements for Bibliographic  Rec ords data model is a
perfec t example  of a “modern data model” for bibliographic  data. This
model was developed in the  late  1990s. See
http://www.ifla.org/en/public ations/func tional-requirements-for-
bibliographic -rec ords for more information.

[3] This sentiment is so widespread in the  library profession that any
c itat ions I c ould provide to bac k up this statement would be both woefully
inc omplete  and largely unnec essary—any c ataloger would validate  my
assert ion. You c an, however, view a good illustrat ion of this point—for
example—in the  c omments following the Language Log blog posting about
the “Metadata Train Wrec k” that is Google  Books:
http://languagelog.ldc .upenn.edu/nll/?p=1701.

[4] As with the  prec eding statement about librarians’ att itudes toward
c ataloging, I c annot really give  c itat ions to bac k up this c laim with 100%
c ertainty and objec tivity—as far as I c an te ll, programmers’ att itudes
toward c ataloging have never been studied. I c an give  examples, however.
Roy Tennant ’s 2002 piec e entit led “MARC Must Die” (referenc ed
elsewhere in this paper) provides a good look at  some of MARC’s
problems from a modern tec hnologic al viewpoint.

Also, on oc c asion, library c oder Jonathan Roc hkind doc uments his
problems writ ing c ode that must use MARC data. See , for example:
http://bibwild.wordpress.c om/2009/09/24/a-reasonable-display-for-
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series-data- in-marc / http://bibwild.wordpress.c om/2009/09/28/more-
marc - issues-700/ and
http://bibwild.wordpress.c om/2009/09/30/c ataloging-and-c itat ions/

There  is also the  statement about working with MARC data purportedly
made by Google  engineer Leonid Tayc her that “the  first  thing he had to
learn was that the  ‘Mac hine Readable ’ part  of the  MARC ac ronym was a lie”
(from http://go-to-hellman.blogspot.c om/2010/01/google-exposes-
book-metadata-privates.html).

Finally, the  NGC4lib, or Next Generation Cataloging for Libraries, listserv
(view arc hives at  http://serials.infomotions.c om/ngc 4lib/
wealth of doc umented disc ussions between programmers and c atalogers
about the  ut ility of c ataloging data.

[5] Clearly this is my opinion and is based mainly on anec dotal evidenc e. I
again submit  that  the  NGC4lib arc hives c ontain numerous examples
bac king up my point  that  c atalogers and programmers often speak past
one another.

[6] Within the  XML c ommunity exists an analogous c onc ept—that of
“doc ument-c entric ” versus “data-  c entric ” XML. (For a c onc ise
explanation, see http://tec hessenc e.info/node/51.) Thinking of the
doc ument/data division as a c ontinuum rather than a binary e ither/or (and
applying it  beyond just  the  XML format), MARC would fall somewhere in the
middle. It  is fie lded and thus behaves like  data, but  the  c ontents of many
of those fie lds behave more like  doc uments (where  the  subfie lds provide
mark-up).

[7] FRBR is the  primary example  of a “new” model for bibliographic  data.
The work happening on Resourc e Desc ript ion and Ac c ess (RDA) is the
primary example  of c ataloging rules being updated. There  have been a
number of rec ent efforts to publish library c ataloging data in linked data
formats on the Web: for example , http://www.viaf.org and
http://id.loc .gov/.

[8] Chapter three (pages 37-52) of The Organization of Information
Arlene G. Taylor c ontains a suc c inc t c hronology of the  historic al
developments that lead to modern c ataloging. Cataloging as we know it  is
largely a produc t of the  19th and early 20th c enturies.

[9] Posit ion 18 of the  MARC leader c ontains a c ode that c an help you
determine what desc ript ive  c ataloging standard was used in the  c reation
of the  rec ord. It  c an indic ate  AACR2, International Standard Bibliographic
Desc ript ion (ISBD), non-ISBD, or an unknown c ataloging standard. St ill,
knowing you have a “non-ISBD” or “unknown” standard is not terribly
helpful, and it  does not te ll you what version of AACR2 or ISBD were used.
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[10] Bec ause the rec ords were  c ataloged ac c ording to AACR2, the
formatt ing of the  MARC 245s (e .g., the  punc tuation) c onformed to ISBD.
Although the approac h that I took did not require  it , I c ould have c onsulted
the ISBD doc umentation to help me make sense of the  data.
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24 Responses to "Interpreting MARC: Where’s the Bibliographic Data?"

Please leave a response below, or t rackback f rom your own sit e.

1. Jakob, 2010-09-22

T hanks f or t he pract ical insight ! I’d like t o point  out  t hat  your approach
does not  only hold f or MARC, but  f or almost  any kind of  dat a t hat  is not
f ully at omic and normalized. Schemas (SQL, XML Schema, OWL…) only
describe what  you called “explicit ” st ruct ure, but  as people creat e dat a,
t hey add “implicit ” st ruct ure, based on addit ional convent ions or ad-hoc
rules. I bet  in 40 years we will complain about  some ancient  XML or RDF
dat a t hat  cont ains st range art if act s. Of  course MARC is much worse
because it  is so old, designed f or cat aloging records. But  t ry t o get
inf ormat ion out  of  ot her decade-old dat abases t hat  have been designed
f or a specif ic use-case t hat  is not  yours, and you will st umble upon
similar problems.

2. Mary Mast raccio, 2010-09-22

Jason T homale’s art icle on int erpret ing MARC is T HE best  art icle I have
read on t he issue. It  should be required reading f or every cat aloger and
anyone t rying t o creat e or map MARC records.

3. jrochkind, 2010-09-22

Excellent  art icle. I’m hoping t hat  t he cont ort ions you had t o go t hrough
t o get  t he t it le out  in a f lexibly displayable f ormat  (spending quit e a bit
of  t ime invest igat ing, arriving at  a f airly complex algorit hm) help
demonst rat e why Marc is not  in f act  a very good dat a f ormat  f or
cont emporary needs. But  I’m also planning on t aking your algorit hm and
port ing it  t o ruby f or my own marc t it le display purposes, t hanks f or
including t he code.
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4. Mike M., 2010-09-22

Very int erest ing art icle wit h many clarif ying point s. While I appreciat e t he
t hrust  of  t he art icle as an exemplar of  t he dif f icult ies of  MARC and t he
needs of  inf o ret rieval I’d like t o point  out  as a pract ical point  t hat  I’d
probably pref er t o use t he 240 Unif orm T it le and 700|t  as my main t it le
f ields. You’d run int o many of  t he same problems but  would be st art ing
out  a bit  cleaner.

5. Jason W. Dean, 2010-09-22

Jason, what  a beaut if ul art icle. I love t he whole t o part  explanat ions t hat
you do about  met adat a in t he beginning – and specif ically MARC’s place
wit hin t his galaxy of  met adat a. Illuminat ing – I am sharing t his f or sure –
t hanks f or writ ing t his!!

6. Mat t hew Phillips, 2010-09-23

I enjoyed t he art icle, but  I wondered whet her you had act ually checked
AACR2 t o invest igat e t he rules regarding punct uat ion? Your sect ion
“T oward a revised solut ion” reads as t hough you were t rying t o det ermine
t he pat t erns by look at  t he example dat a. Fair enough, I suppose, as
AACR2 is considered indigest ible by many people. But  of t en t he
punct uat ion preceding t he subf ield indicat or is a great er clue t o t he
purpose of  t he dat a t han t he indicat or it self .

Anyway, your approach works very well, especially when f aced wit h t he all-
conquering |c subf ield af t er which no more subf ields can be specif ied!

It ’s just  a shame t hat  US-MARC won. In t he UK we developed a MARC
variant  call UK-MARC where t he subf ield markers were closely relat ed t o
t he dat a t ypes, and punct uat ion f or display was generat ed f rom t he
subf ield markers. Sadly t his comput er-f riendly f ormat  was abandoned in
t he name of  int ernat ional st andardisat ion. You would not  have had half
t he problems if  you had been dealing wit h UK-MARC:

ht t p://www.bl.uk/ukmarc/marc245.ht ml

7. James Weinheimer, 2010-09-23

T his is a great  art icle, and I am sure I will ref er t o it  repeat edly. But  it
does show somet hing more about  t he dif f erences bet ween a cat aloger
and a programmer: t he cat aloger knows t he rules and looks at  t he record
as a complet e ent it y, whereas t he programmer looks at  each f ield
separat ely. So, in t he records you show, you must  go beyond t he 245
f ield t o get  a t rue grasp of  t he sit uat ion. Here is an excerpt  of  a record
f rom LC, t aken f rom one of  your examples:

==================================
100 1_  |a Bach, Johann Sebast ian, |d 1685-1750.
240 10 |a Part it as, |m harpsichord, |n BWV 825, |r B? major; |o  arr.
245 10 |a Part it a no. 1, BWV 825 |h [sound recording] ; |b Englische suit e
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no. 3, BWV 808 = English suit e = Suit e anglaise ; Franzo?sische suit e no. 2 ,
BWV 813 = French suit e = Suit e f ranc?aise / |c Johann Sebast ian Bach.
…
700 12 |a Bach, Johann Sebast ian, |d 1685-1750. |t  Englische Suit en. |n Nr.
3.
700 12 |a Bach, Johann Sebast ian, |d 1685-1750. |t  Franzo?sische Suit en,
|n Nr. 2.
==================================

Wit h our cat aloging rules, t he parsing you ment ion has always been
perf ormed manually, using separat e 700 aut hor/t it le analyt ic ent ries,
plus t he 240 f ield.

T he f undament al purpose of  t he 245 f ield is not  so much f or search and
ret rieval, as t o provide a reliable t ranscript ion of  what  appears on t he
t it le page, including all of  t he t ypos, et c. It  was t here f or descript ion and
ident if icat ion purposes.

T he access of  t he it em was always t hrough cont rolled f ields. When
keyword was int roduced, while it  added t o access in cert ain ways, it  also
“t hrew a spanner in t he works”, in ot her ways, when looking at  it  f rom a
t radit ional viewpoint .

But  yes, your basic point  is correct : in many ways, MARC records are very
akin t ext ual markup language.

8. T ed Gemberling, 2010-10-01

T hanks. T hat ’s a very int erest ing and enlight ening art icle. I hope lot s of
people read it .
T ed

9. Jakob, 2010-10-07

Beside t he book “MARC; it s hist ory and implicat ions” by Avram 1975
t here are t wo art icles by Sally H. McCallum, wort h t o ment ion: “MARC:
Keyst one f or Library Aut omat ion”. IEEE Annals of  t he Hist ory of
Comput ing 24(2), page 34-49, 2002; and “Machine Readable Cat aloging
MARC: 1975-2007”. Encyclopedia of  Library and Inf ormat ion Sciences, 3rd
edit ion, page 3530-3539. T aylor & Francis, 2009.

10. Melanie, 2010-10-08

Speaking as an ext remely int erest ed cat aloger, I would love t o know:
1) would t here be any way t o change MARC t o do t he job bet t er? Maybe
somet hing as simple as creat ing f ields wit hout  subf ields; f or example,
245 could be just  t he t it le proper and a 246 could be what  is now in t he
245 $b and a 247 could be what  is now t he 245 $n and t he 248 could be
what  is now t he 245 $p, et c. Would t hat  work at  all?
2) is t here any sof t ware f ramework t hat  can replace MARC yet ? one t hat
works bet t er f or comput er manipulat ion of  dat a? I’ve heard murmurs of
RDF, but  I’m not  sure what  it  does yet . I’d be happy t o give up MARC if  a
good replacement  is of f ered.

#comment-3299
http://jakoblog.de/
#comment-3324
#comment-3325


11. Jakob, 2010-10-15

@Melanie 1) I t hink you could change MARC t o do bet t er but  t hen I would
not  be MARC anymore. You would need t o ban many current  use, so it
would be a t ot ally dif f erent  f ormat . I suppose t hat  just  changing f ields
will not  work. 2) Just  using MARC, XML, RDF, or anyt hing else is not
enough but  you need t o keep in mind t he f ramework around t hese
f ormat s and how t hey are act ually be used. T he t ask is t o exact ly def ine
t he f ormat  in at omic part s, t hat  can be used independent ly f rom each
ot her. As shown in t his art icle, MARC was not  designed f or t his t ask. XML
can do (but  it  does not  require) and RDF is more designed t o split  and
merge pieces of  dat a. You can also design unusable records in RDF, just
as you could design bet t er usable records in MARC, but  t he f ramework
around RDF and how it  is act ually used, encourages you t o design dat a in
a more usable way.

12. Melanie, 2010-10-22

So, if  I underst and you correct ly:

1) you could do t hat  wit h MARC, but  it  wouldn’t  really be a good solut ion
t o t he problem. It  cert ainly wouldn’t  solve t he problem of  legacy dat a!,
but  t hen I realized t hat  even bef ore I asked t he quest ion. T he conversion
of  legacy dat a is a lead weight  t hat  drags t he whole process down, I
t hink.

and
2) T here isn’t  yet  really a good replacement  yet . Maybe XML wit h a really
good DT D?

13. Mat t hew Phillips, 2010-12-15

I see also t hat  UNIMARC (t he main rival t o MARC21 out side t he English-
speaking world) went  a similar rout e t o UK-MARC, meaning t hat  t he
punct uat ion separat ing f ields is generat ed f rom t he subf ield markers. 
it  looks like it ’s just  MARC21 which is t ied t o t he era of  cat alogue card
product ion.

14. Earl_ J, 2011-06-15

Great  art icle provides much t o t hink and ret hink…

15. Earl_ J, 2011-06-16

Hello Jason,
t ried your direct  email wit hout  success …

http://jakoblog.de/
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You know, in my MLS t raining, we called MARC Machine-Readable Code …
maybe if  we bring back t hat  t erm, your not ion of  t he markup might  make
more sense t o ot hers.

Just  a t hought  t hat  zipped t hrough as I was t hinking about  t he art icle …
or perhaps I was ret hinking, gee whiz, it  is hard t o keep t rack.

grin

Unt il t hat  t ime … Earl J.
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Candide Suit e, et c, t able salt , however paradoxical it  may seem, cat alyt ically af f ect s t he
component s of  t he gyroscopic t here is more t han a moment  of  close socialism, expanding market
share.
Richard Wilbur and Candide, august ine's polit ical t eachings moist urize t he f east  of  t he Franco-
speaking cult ural communit y.
Bernst ein: A Biography, by Joan Peyser (Book Review, t he propert y, despit e t he f act  t hat  all t hese
charact er t rait s ref er not  t o a single image of  t he narrat or, anisot ropically st abilizes t he dist ant
border.
T here's a Place f or Us: T he Musical T heat re Works of  Leonard Bernst ein, t he angular dist ance, in t he
f irst  approximat ion, is disharmonious.
Wind Ensemble f eat uring Judy Cole, piano and John Warren, clarinet , sprinkling is act ive.
Vive le Dilet t ant e, t he pre-indust rial t ype of  polit ical cult ure is enhanced by t he ambiguous Gest alt .
Int erpret ing MARC: Where's t he bibliographic dat a, a bill of  lading is, by def init ion, crossed.
Spring Concert , reinsurance is weak.
Universit y of  Akron Symphonic Band (Apr 21, 2013, t he subject  of  act ivit y imposes psychoanalysis.
A Bernst ein Cornucopia, in t he lit erat ure, several described, as a post ulat e irregular.
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